




Athiri Beach,

the unique boutique guest house in South Ari Atoll. With sixteen modern and
spacious rooms over two floors, Athiri Beach will offer you an exclusive experience
in the Maldives. Each of our rooms are equipped with modern interieur, bathroom,
cable tv, air conditioning, fan, safe, mini bar, free wifi internet and more.

Enjoy bed and breakfast, half board, full board or simply a la carte meals at our
hotel restaurant with local & internatioal cuisine. By the end of 2020 we will open
our brand new sea view restaurant which will be located next to the hotel.

Discover the remarkable Maldives where every diving spot is a world of its own.
While staying at Athiri Beach you can not only enjoy snorkling & diving through
crystal clear waters with whalesharks, dolfins and mantas.

A multitude of other activities awaits you: Get excited about wakeboarding, fun
tube, banana boat, jet ski and jet boat, visit sandbanks and desert beaches or
enjoy the unique experience of night fishing.

Athiri Beach is operating it‘s own PADI 5 star dive center (Nitrox available).
All diving and excursions are operated on our own 52 feet diving and excursion boat
Athiri Explorer.





We are offering five room categories at Athiri Beach:

Ocean View Room Terrace (Groundfloor). 27qm with sea view.

Ocean View Room Balcony (First floor). 27qm with sea view.

Ocean View Suite (First floor). 38qm, bathtube with sea view.

Family Room Twin (First&second floor). 27qm, connecting door to double room.

Family Room Double (First&second floor). 27qm, connecting door to twin room.

Each of our rooms is equipped with king size beds, modern interieur, bathroom,
cable tv, air conditioning, fan, safe, mini bar, free wifi internet and more.

Families can book for example two Family Room which will be connected by a door.

One room will be equiped with king size bed and the second room with a twin bed
which can be arranged to double bed as well.





Athiri Beach is operating it‘s own PADI 5 star dive center.

All diving and excursions will be operated on Athiri Beach 52 feet diving and
excursion boat Athiri Explorer with powerful 280 horse power engine, sundeck,
toilet and shower on board.

Please find below the facts of Athiri Dive:

Bauer compressor normal air.
Renner Nitrox system.
Full rental equipments.
60 dive cylinder.
52 feet dive boat with toilet, shower and sundeck.
Experienced PADI certified dive team.

South Ari Atoll is famous for it‘s highlights such as whaleshark and mantas.
Around 40 dive spots are located in very close distance to Dhigurah island.
Usually we are offering two tank dives in the morning and a third dive upon request in
the afternoon. Night dive upon request. During our two tank dives snorkelers can join
the boat as well and discover the reef with our excursion guide.

We are offering various of dive packages, courses and equipment rentals.





While staying at Athiri Beach

you can not only enjoy excursions, snorkling & diving through crystal clear waters
with whalesharks, dolfins and mantas.

A multitude of other activities awaits you:

Get excited about wakeboarding, fun tube, banana boat, jet ski and jet boat, visit
sandbanks and desert beaches or enjoy the unique experience of a night fishing.

We offer day trips/visit to near by hotel resorts as well.
One of our resort partners are Amaya Kuda Rah - during a day visit our guest can use
the pool, beach, poolbar and restaurants. Pool towells are provided by the resort
during your stay and shower facilities can be used.

Canoes and stand up paddle boards are offered free of charge to our in-house
guest during their stay with us.













Please be informed:

To respect local customs, there is a private beach near to the guest house for
sunbathing in bikini. The private beach goes all the way up to the sandbank of
Dhigurah. It‘s roughly about 2km of private bikini beach for all guest of Dhigurah.

In the village, or other beaches we request our guests to wear moderate attire.
Please find below some sample pictures of dresscode which is allowed to wear
everywhere on the island and beach.

Nevertheless, during our activities by diving and excursion boat (off the island)
organized by Athiri Beach, on our amazing seaview terrace in 2nd floor and inside
the hotel, these restrictions don‘t apply.

Looking forward to welcome you soon!








